Auditory scene analysis by songbirds: stream segregation of birdsong by European starlings (Sturnus vulgaris).
Three experiments examined the capacity of European starlings to segregate perceptually 2 superimposed, intermixed auditory stimuli. The stimuli were 10-s song samples from 2 of 4 songbird species: European starling, brown thrasher, mockingbird, and nightingale. The birds first learned a discrimination between the intermixed song pairs. Then, they maintained the discrimination with novel song exemplars in the mixtures and when song stimuli for each species were presented alone. Performance fell, but remained above chance, when song pairs were mixed with the dawn chorus of bird song. The results show that starlings were identifying the songs of individual species within the baseline superimposed song pairs, a process of auditory stream segregation and scene analysis (A. S. Bregman, 1990).